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Solve your financial problems
at Mutual Loan and Finance '

tween Covers" which toured for
a few weeks last season beforeproblem was not so great.

Most of the migration will be
11!

CHICKEN m THE BOX ...ueing wnnarawn. us plot was
about how a strip-teas- e queen
wrote a book and got it. pub-
lished. The publisher in that one
didn't come off any better than
docs the one in "The Magic
Touch."

Marlon Brando is the actor
who will act a leading role in
Tennessee Williams' new play

that "The Magic Touch" previews
virtually were being- - under- -'

written by a strong teamsters
union local which peddled the
tickets among its members.

When it finally was decided to
have the formal opening and
shake. the critics loose from their
summer sloth, the first-nighte- rs

arrived at the International to
find the marquee lights dark and
the doors closed. That situation
prevailed until the advertised
curtain time of 8:40, when the
lights went on and . the doors
were opened.

It developed that the man who
leased tho theater suddenly de-
manded a certain cash sum be
paid by the producer before he
would let the show go on: He got
the money.

British Exodus
Grows As Home
Crisis Continues

By ROBERT FAHS
United Press Staff

Correspondent
LONDON U.R) About 500,-00- 0

persons have decided defi-

nitely to emigrate from the Uni-

ted Kingdom and only the short-
age of transportation is delaying
their departure, a United Press
survey snowed.

The number of inquires re-

ceived by officials indicates that
the total of prospective emi-

grants would be greatly in-

creased if the transportation

Mrs. Clair Shellenbarger and
Mrs. R. R. Furs were in Omaha
Tuesda

within the British common-
wealth, principally to the do-

minions. The United States is

the destination of most of those
going outside the common-
wealth, with only negligible
numbers applying for permission
to move to Latin American
countries and other

nations throughout the
world.

The exodus is being encour-

aged by the government because
of the difficulty of supporting
the home population under pres-

ent conditions.
By far the largest number of

people want to go to Australia.
Australian officials in London
said they had 220,000 applications
(estimated to represent 400,000

persons) for free or assisted pas- -

S3 C.

Australia Over Quota
Although Australia has a tar-

get of 70,000 immigrants yearly,
it was expected that there will
be only 6,000 by the end of this
year and 12,000 next year. Appli-

cations on hand would fulfill the

IS BESTOF ALL FOR

VACAT03There have been worse plays
than "The Magic Touch," but it
was bad enough. You could sense
that the actors had no confidence aftBowl Cor Your

HEALTH

Delivered to Your Home
ONE-HAL- F

Fried Chicken
FRENCH FRIES BREAD & BUTTER

Within 30 minutes after you call, we will
deliver one or a dozen boxed chicken

orders to your home.
Would you mind doing us a.favor whiie we're on vacation?

in what they were doing. The
plot concernsthe efforts of a
young married couple to talk
the husband's book publisher
boss into raising his salary from
$23.50 a week. After being forced
to consent to a rise, he reneges
when he decides that the success
of the couple living on $28.50
weekly is the basis for a terrific
book. They have to continue at
that level to make the book ring
true.

i target for the next live yis.
-- o-

However, the figures ao not in-

clude those who pay their own
fares and travel either by sea or

air, with delays up to about a

C. Hudson & Marie: L. 1

to 4 B. 163 Platts., $11,000.00.
Arthur L. Kief to Franklin M.

Kief; N. 140 L. 11 NEU
NW'i 4, $10.00.

Arthur L. Kief to Franklin M.

year in obtaining passage.

in the temperate days of the fall, vaca-
tions are better you miss the heat,
the crowding you have more fun.

"AMAZING AMERICA" TOURS
Overland Greyhound Lines offers tojiri
to California, the Pacific Northwest,
Gulf resorts,as well as all the East. The
low prh.es on these "expense-paid- "

tours will amaze you. They include
uch items as hotel rooms, sightseeing

tours and stopovers anywhere.
For FREE folders and Travel
Information, write now to the

GREYHOUND TRAVEL AND TOUR IEPT,
2116 Leavenworth St., Omaha, Nebraska

IDEAL FOR

Picnic Lunches Late Snacks
Unexpected GuestsAmong the players involved

SOUTHERN RHODESIA: 250

to 300 immigrants monthly with
present transportation. 6,000 on
waiting list. Inquiries, 3,500
monthly, but not all are serious
and immigration is restricted to
persons with special skills.

UNITED STATES: Quota for
British immigrants is 67,721
yearly, which has not been filled.
The London office, which is the

The situation lor otner cuuu
tries was:

SOUTH AFRICA: Expects 16,-0- 00

to 20,000 immigrants this
vear. with 35,000 registered ap- -

HOTEL COFFEE SHOPi plicants on the waiting list in

are such good ones as Howard
Smith, Sid Melton, Frances Corn-stoc- k,

Le Roi Operti and Hope
Emerson.

It would appear that author
Racldock has dedicated his life to
making book publishers look like
silly fellows of questionable eth-
ics. He wrote a play called '"Be- -

.London. Inquiries, 50 to iuu aany.
NEW ZEALAND: No figures

itinff list available. Ex
OPEN EVENINGS AND SUNDAYS

Sixth and Main Phone 82

Kief; S. 68' L. 11 NWU
NW'i 4, $10.00.

Lillie Vickers and Roy to Ar-

thur Nelson & Ida; S. 6'
L. 2 B. 21 Eagle, $100.00.

Nettie A. Mendenhall to Sam-
uel H. Krall: N2 L. 12

All 13 & 14 B. 4 Elmwood, $250.
E. A. Pankonin and Mary to

H. E. Gess and Georgie;
L. 23 Louisville, $1,400.00.

F. V. Parrish and Margie to
L. W. Rogers & Lcta;
Frc. E2 SWU & NWU SEU

Operated by INTERSTATE TRANSIT LINES
pects 1,000 to 1,500 immigrants
under the government assistance
program by the end of the year,
nut transportation is crowded hv
immigrants who pay their own

ALLEY OOP By V.T.H AMLIW

largest of four in the United
Kingdom, issued 6.599 visas in
the year ended June, 30, 1946,
and 11,452 visas in the year en-
ded June 30, 1947. The majority
of persons making inquiries do
not follow through with appli-
cations and others are unable to
meet requirements.
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20c a Line
Organize Your League

NOW
Open Bowling Every

Night 6 p.m. to Midnite
(Except Sunday)

Sunday, 1 p.m. to 6 p.m.
Wanted Pin Boys
Will Pav 6c a Line

Plattsmouth
Bowling Alleys

Fourth & Main

3ivBRITISH COLONIES: Almost j 3. $9,450.00.
no immigration since people go Bertha Kur.z etal to Silas

way. Inquiries. 2,000 weekly.
Canada Attracts Many

CANADA: No waiting list fig-

ures available. No official esti-

mate of number of, inquiries.
During 18 months from Sept. 30,
1945, to March 31, 1947, there
were 55,875 immigrants from the
United Kingdom a monthly

triging to the tropical areas normal
ly go to specific jobs for a speci-
fied period. There is a small in-

take into Kenya and Northern
Rhodesia for special positions
and farming.

Everett & Leona: Lots 1,

2. 3. B. 7. L. 11 SEU SE't 1,

Carter's Add Avoca SG. 000.00.
Carl Propp and Ver V. to

Frank J. Sand & Katie;
L. 10 & 14 NWU NEU 3,

$800.00.

rate of more than 3,000. Trans-
portation is limited and crowded.

r
Suits, Coats and Dresses made

new again by Plattsmouth (.mi.
I GOTTA BEAT &-- i

5
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Realty Transfers
W. O. Schewe and Mary to

Henry J. Amgwert & Ethel;
L. 7 to 12 B. 4 1st add

Murd. $650.00.
Robt. P. Corr to R. E. Allen &

Ralph; L. 7 & 8 B. 18
Eagle. $1.00.

Katherine Meisinger to Adela
Rawlings; L. 7 B. 3 Cedar
Creek, $800.00.

Joe Solomon and Lizzio to O.

ALL THOSE 61TVS AFTES.WV'lii M E? WHEW HEAD:N' Foe
AV-V,- 7 Focrvs PLACE. TOO...
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' F.'SGEON" ON CUTTiN' MEiWi - fi( OFF FCOM TEAM IN' UP:rA WITH OC D1NNV, j

UP AND DOWN
BROADWAY

By JACK GAVER
United Press Drama Editor

NEW fORK U.Rl The story
about the play '"The Magic
Touch" is considerably more in- -

FOR SALE!
One six horsepower Briggs-Strat-to- n

four cycle gas engine, nearly
new.
One Liberty Grain Blower complete
with hopper and pipes.

One 100-Poun- d platform scale.

One hydraulic truck and wagon
lift.
One 2 horsepower electric, self-starte- r,

single phase motor.

BUT NOT BV TOofe-jSKVIlv- " - IN TOPHET IS ,

ffi
U iJLv- - V h?rtSi Vt ALVAN5 KNEW !

CHARACTER BUTH5 EEe

.il STINKE2.' NOV!TL'uol j

' tercsting than the work itself.
so this won't be much concerned
with what happened on the stage
of the International Theater.

The play, by Charles Raddock
and Charles Sherman, had a
couple cf tryout dates before

j coming to New York. Then it
began playing a series of so-call- ed

previews at the Interna-
tional which lasted more than
two weeks. It isn't often that a
play that has had out-of-to-

dntps bnthrrs with ureviews

WIESNETH
READY MIX CEMENT

Any Place Any Time
Any Amount

Louisville, Nebr.
Phone 2581
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Weeping Water, Nebraska
I here, and in cases where pre- -

i views are held they are limited
developedto two or three. It
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Jo::nscn No. 1
One of Trl -- County's hydros, gen-
erating more power ihan ever.

HP JVC fEARS PRIOR TO 1941 FIVE YEARS AFTER.
1 L

j3eo

340 f NO. YOUR H,HNESS. ONLV THAT M-'?-
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f FOOT.Y RODE AWAY (N TH NEIGHBORHOOD VER (K.
4 ON DINNY SOME TRyiNfi TO PREVENT HIM
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320
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' WHAT'S HAPPENED TO NEBRASKA'S POWER SUPPLY rl
For those who might jHStly a&k this queEtlon

let ua say thai Nebraska is producing far more
power today than ever leforc. Customers served
hj Consumers Public Power District used better
than 80 more kilowatt hours in 1946 than they
did in 1936. Customers continue to use the greater
benefits of electricity until at certain peak periods
the demand almost reaches the point of supply,
while war and its resultant manufacturing condi-
tions have retarded the construction of new facili-
ties needed to provide additional power, jr

--- im mm rTVs.fir ''il" BOX vE STT fniS
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yfV HELLO. UZ. VHATS TH JUST ROUTES POLICE
(Usi FUSS... THAT BRINSS VOUCj- -

, vA Vn.ORK-.V- E WANTED TO

MAWfcV OUT T'5EE US! --iJ?V lXMAKE SURE Out DiNNY
Thwl . st.kn - O S VAS CKAV... WEflWyPT W .U V:r'VNsOULDNT WANT HIM

BE.
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, ere somehow.' my sugsa .i . ffvr7T
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; OC Cry is TO INTER- - ''4rV?N IL.I lTS( cePT F002Y BEFORE fiVTtQ4iStu KM?
: HE RIDES TH' CRITTER "M:( back into eurs 4c:g-irai-

oaiuonai power supply facilities are being constructed, but
cannot be completed until 1949. Meanwhile, all power simply
agencies are working together to obtain maximum power from
combined facilities. The power situation continuemay to be criti-
cal during mid-summ- er and mid-wint- er peak period. But it isexpected that normal requirements can be served satisfactorily

i until new equipment is ready to supply additional power for Ne--
Serving Nebraska Electricity - " iarmuiuuiino, eiectnticatic and better living.


